The Chapel is your space: everyone is welcome, irrespective of faith, to all services and activities, or to come into the Chapel for your own quiet reflection.

The Chaplain is here for you: for friendly support and non-judgmental listening. Feel free to contact the Chaplain to discuss any matter in confidence.

chaplain@fitz.cam.ac.uk
ACTIVITIES

CHAPLAIN’S DRINKS PARTY
FRIDAY 5 MAY, 7-9PM, CHAPEL
Relax with some fizz! Alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks provided at this informal gathering and chance to meet new people in College.

BOOK CLUB
SUNDAYS, 11:30AM-12:30PM, CHAPEL
Weekly discussion, led by the Chaplain, of a chapter of a topical book addressing ethical issues of our time. Begins Sunday 7 May.

TAKE-A-BREAK
Daily drop-in, 2:30-3pm, Chapel Lawn, Mon 15 May - Fri 19 May
A brief moment to rest, recalibrate and recharge in the midst of the pressures of Easter term. A different tasty snack and fun distracting activity each day.

SOCIAL TRIPS
Botanic Garden
Sun 14 May, 1-3:30 pm
Join a small group for a spring visit to the beautiful Cambridge University Botanic Garden.

GSM Tower
Sun 11 June, 1-3:30 pm
Enjoy one of the best views of Cambridge with a group climbing the steps of the Tower of Great St Mary’s Church in the centre of town.

Please contact chaplain@fitz.cam.ac.uk to express interest in the trips.

WELLBEING CONVERSATION
Please contact the Chaplain to arrange a confidential conversation on any matter of concern

QUIET HOUR: 1-2PM
All are welcome to use the Chapel for individual times of reflection, meditation or prayer whenever the Chapel is not otherwise booked. The Chapel is especially set aside for this purpose daily between 1-2pm and is often available at other times

SERVICES

All are welcome to attend any of the services in Chapel.

SUNDAYS
9:30am   Holy Communion
A short, informal celebration with hymns and discussion, followed by breakfast

6:00pm   Sung Evening Prayer
A beautiful service of music from the Choir, hymns, readings and a sermon, followed by an informal supper for all in attendance

OTHER SERVICES

Compline & Port, Thurs tbc, 7pm
A traditional end to the day, followed by port, cheese and hot drinks

Ascension Day service, Thurs 18 May, 11:30am
A short service with music from the choir followed by lunch together

SUNDAY EVENING PREACHERS

30 Apr   Easter Carols
          The Chaplain

7 May    Dr Gioia Barnbrook
          Ordinand, Westcott House

14 May   The Revd Fiona Green
          Vice-Principal, Ridley Hall

21 May   Fr John Bloomer,
          Writtle, Highwood and Roxwell;
          Chaplain to Writtle University College

28 May   Pentecost College Communion
          The Chaplain

4 June   Dr Hilary Marlow
          Hebrew Bible scholar and fellow of Girton College

11 June  Leavers’ Service
          The Chaplain